Proteomic analysis of aneuploid lines in the homeologous group 1 of the hexaploid wheat cultivar Courtot.
Three monosomic lines (MSLs) and three nullisomic lines (NSLs) of the homeologous group 1 and one euploid line of the bread wheat Triticum aestivum cultivar Courtot were used in a proteomic approach to investigate the effects of zero, one or two doses of chromosomes 1A, 1B and 1D on the amount of endosperm proteins. Polypeptides whose amounts changed significantly between each aneuploid line and the euploid line were identified using image analyses of two-dimensional gel electrophoresis patterns resulting from specific endosperm protein extractions. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-time of flight mass spectrometry and electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry were also used for protein identification. Removing one chromosome or a chromosome pair allowed varying responses to be observed for the remaining endosperm protein genes. Compensation phenomena for the high molecular weight glutenin subunits (HMW-GS) were detected only in the MSLs. Subunits Bx7, By8 and Dy12 were the only HMW-GS overexpressed (from 152-737%) when chromosomes 1A or 1B or 1D were at hemizygous state. Thirteen new protein spots were detected only in the NSL1D, and seven were identified as HMW-GS analogs. These seven new spots may result from the expression of inactive genes. The HMW-GS were of significantly higher volume in MSLs, whereas the low molecular weight glutenin subunits and the gamma-gliadins were of lower volume in aneuploid lines. Most of the down-regulated proteins in the MSLs were storage proteins encoded at loci located on another chromosome pair. Complex regulations between chromosomes and loci of the homeologous groups 1 and 6 in bread wheat are discussed.